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Module category 6A 1-port light gray E-DAT Industry IP67
- RJ45 8(8) Data outlet6A (IEC) 13095100...

Metz
1309510003-E
4250184162339 EAN/GTIN

23,87 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Module Cat.6A 1-port lgr E-DAT Industry IP67 1309510003-E surface-mounted, flush-mounted/built-in, type of fastening screws, connector type RJ45 8(8), connector housing
IEC 61076-3-106 var. 6, Connector housing material Plastic, With sockets/couplings, Suitable for Number of sockets/couplings 1, Category 6A (IEC), Connection type IDC
terminals, Shielded sockets, Separate cable strain relief, Straight outlet direction, With dust protection, Degree of protection (IP) IP67, Ambient temperature - 40 ... 70°C, RJ45
connection unit C6, A module in flange housing according to standard ISO/IEC 24702 and IEC 61076-3-106 var. 6GHMT Cat.6, A re-embedded PVP certifiedCat.6, A
component testing according to ISO/IEC 11801 Ed. 2.2: 2011-06, DIN EN 50173-1:2011-09, TIA/EIA-568-C.2 (2009-08) and IEC 60603-7-51 Ed.1 (12/2008), GHMT certified
class compliance E, A tested according to ISO/IEC 11801 Ed.2.2:2011-06, DIN EN 50173-1:2011-09: component up to 600 MHz, link up to 800 MHz, for 10 GBit Ethernet
(IEEE 802.3an), remote powering (PoE , PoE plus, UPoE and 4PPoE) and HDBaseT, easy to install connection of data lines AWG 24/1 - 22/1 (solid) and AWG 26/7 to 22/7
(stranded) to IDC insulation displacement terminals, intelligent cable management in the charging piece, too suitable for heavily twisted lines, identification of the wire
assignment T568A and T568B directly on the charging piece, meets protection class IP67 when plugged in, plug face according to IEC 61076-3-106 (variant 6), large-area 360°
shield contact, connection of standard RJ45 plugs possible ( no IP protection), installation without special tools, strain relief via snap-in clip directly on the loading piece of the
module, colour: light gray RAL 7035
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